Maltilina family circa 1900 (from left) Martin, Selma, Anna, Gottlieb, Rebecca, Tim with youngest child, courtesy South Australian Museum, Adelaide Rebecca Maltilina (Studio portrait by Wellesley Brown, Horsham), courtesy South Australian Museum, Adelaide POSTCARDS community. Young Dorothea appears as Dora in a story told by Ben Murray to Peter Austin in which she used her knowledge of Diyari to play a trick on an Afghan.6 Ben Murray confirmed that Dora was fluent in Diyari.
The Ruediger family remained at the station until 1912 when, because of Anna's health, they moved to Spring Hut Creek near Robertstown, west of Clare, where Theodor became a contractor for the local council. Dorothea's eldest sister Rosina married Theodor Vogelsang , the storekeeper and postmaster at Bethesda Mission, afterwards caretaker of the Aboriginal section of the Museum in Adelaide, and translater of manuscripts dealing with the life and customs of the Diyari people.7 Dorothea married James Honeychurch, a dairy farmer in the Mount Barker district, and died on 18 February 1985 having raised a family of five sons and one daughter.
Rebecca's life is less precisely documented. She was one of at least five children of Abo riginal parents. Her father's name was Tim Maltilina (Maltalinna) and a note pencilled by Norman Tindale on the back of a photograph of the family group reads 'Maltilinna Tim = Merrick or Morick. Vi caste. Salt Ck. Diamantina'.8 Tim Maltilina probably assumed the European name of Merrick at some point and his sons Martin and Gottlieb were known as Merricks (as presumably was the third son). The two girls were Rebecca (the elder) and Selma. Rebecca clearly continued to identify as Maltilina, rather than Merrick for some time. Martin Merrick married and moved to Waikerie (or a small town nearby named Low Bank) on the Murray River and Rebecca was also living there is 1930.
Rebecca's date of birth was about 1887. A census of Killalpaninna residents taken in 1886 shows that at that date her father Tim Maltilina was nineteen years old and Anna, her mother, was sixteen years old.9 Both parents could read and write and had been baptised. Their eldest son Martin was then seven months old. Rebecca was about a year younger than Martin, and there is a reference to 'Rebecca's mother' in the diary of the missionary Johann Reuther for 9 September 1889.10 In 1904 Rebecca accompanied the Lutheran Pastor Loehe and his famly to Natimuk. Loehe was recovering from rheumatic fever and had been advised to move to a warmer climate. His colleague Pastor Bogner suggested that he take 'one of the native girls' to assist him and his wife with their young family.11
Rebecca evidently excelled as a swimmer, winning all the swimming contests at the Natimuk annual regatta and swimming competition. 'She received accolades from her fellow Natimuk competitors, but the girls from Horsham were very jealous. 
Cane 1985
The postcards celebrate the close friendship between the two women. Aboriginal and European children were given equal educational opportunities on the mission and, in the words of Pastor Scherer, 'they very often played together from an early age, fought, shared confidences etc -literally grew up together -there was a spirit of mutual respect, trust and co-operation on the mission stations.'13 The postcards cease before Dorothea's marriage to James Honeychurch during or shortly after the First World War.
Most of the postcards contain simple messages in English, showing a growing confidence in the handwriting. A later one tells of a recent swimming triumph:
Dear Dorrie/ Many thanks indeed for your nice letter I am writing a card this time but will send a letter next time. I went in our swimming Carnival & got first prize trophy = £l.l It will be nice for you to have a holiday again, you should come over here. I will close now, with much love/ From Rebecca. The eight cards written in the Diyari language appear to have been written during much the same time span as the English ones, but are fuller in content and suggest that the letters which they wrote each other (presumably destroyed) were also in the Diyari language. In these cards Rebecca tends to sign with her initial and signs one of them as R. Maltilina.
While postcards seldom contain many words they frequently tell of specific events and movements. They also encapsulate important relationships. Those with Aboriginal language messages should be valued not only as records of rare dialects but also as useful links in reconstructing Aboriginal biographies. 
